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Abstract The impact of summer surface melt on Greenland Ice Sheet dynamics is modulated by the state
of the subglacial hydrologic system. Studies of ice motion indicate that efﬁciency of the subglacial system
increases over the melt season, decreasing the sensitivity of ice motion to surface melt inputs. However, the
behavior of the subglacial hydrologic system is complex and some characteristics are still poorly constrained.
Here we investigate the coevolution of subglacial hydrology and ice motion in the Pâkitsoq region of western
Greenland during the 2011 melt season. We analyze measurements from 11 Global Positioning System
stations, from which we derive ice velocity, longitudinal strain rates, and basal uplift, alongside observations
of surface ablation and supraglacial lake drainages. We observe ice acceleration after the onset of local surface
melting, followed by gradual ice deceleration, consistent with increasing subglacial efﬁciency. In the study
area, supraglacial lake drainages cooccur with a change in regional strain rate patterns and ice deceleration,
suggesting that lake drainages contribute to rapid subglacial reorganization. At lower ice surface elevations
(below ~900 m above sea level), ice motion is correlated with both total basal uplift and its rate of change,
while at higher elevations (~900–1,100 m above sea level), ice motion correlated only with the basal uplift
rate. This pattern suggests that continued cavity growth or subglacial sediment dynamics may be important
in the apparent increase in subglacial drainage efﬁciency at higher elevations in the ablation zone. Our results
further suggest that transient subglacial behavior is important in the seasonal evolution of ice motion.
Plain Language Summary Each summer, the margins of the Greenland Ice Sheet experience
intense surface melting. This meltwater is routed over the surface in supraglacial streams and stored in
supraglacial lakes, but eventually reaches the bed of the ice sheet via crevasses and moulins. The interaction
between this meltwater and the overlying ice causes changes to the subglacial hydrologic system, which
subsequently causes changes in ice motion. Here we use measurements from 11 Global Positioning System
stations, alongside observations of surface melt rates and supraglacial lake drainages, to improve our
understanding of the subglacial hydrologic system. In our study area, supraglacial lake drainages tend to
cooccur with slowdowns in ice motion, suggesting that the rapid drainage of these large volumes of water
can alter the subglacial hydrologic system, allowing it to more readily transmit meltwater. Our observations
also indicate that at high elevations, the seasonal pattern of ice motion is controlled by small changes
over large regions, either in sediments or in pockets of water on the downstream side of bedrock bumps, not
necessarily by the formation of large subglacial channels. These ﬁndings suggest that current models of the
subglacial system need modiﬁcations to include the physics associated with supraglacial lake drainages
and small-scale processes.
1. Introduction
The routing of summer meltwater to the ice sheet bed inﬂuences ice ﬂow of Greenland Ice Sheet (GrIS) mar-
ginal regions (e.g., Hoffman et al., 2011; van de Wal et al., 2008; Zwally et al., 2002). Seasonally produced melt-
water, delivered via crevasses and moulins, overwhelms the winter subglacial hydrologic system, increasing
subglacial water pressure and basal sliding rates, consequently accelerating aggregate ice ﬂow (Bartholomew
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et al., 2010; Hoffman et al., 2011; Iken & Bindschadler, 1986; Nienow et al., 1998). The continued production
and delivery of meltwater to the bed gradually encourages formation of efﬁcient subglacial channels (e.g.,
Bartholomew et al., 2010; Schoof, 2010) and evolution of inefﬁcient and weakly connected components of
the subglacial system (Andrews et al., 2014; Hoffman et al., 2016; Hoffman & Price, 2014; Meierbachtol
et al., 2013). This subglacial evolution causes a decline in regional subglacial pressure and deceleration of late
summer and autumn ice motion, which can mitigate high early-summer ice speeds (Sole et al., 2013;
Tedstone et al., 2013, 2015).
The evolution of the subglacial system can cause a multiyear deceleration of ice velocity near the margin of
land-terminating regions of the GrIS, despite increasing surface meltwater production (Stevens et al., 2016;
Tedstone et al., 2015). However, at high elevations, this multiyear decline in ice velocity is absent or reversed
(Doyle et al., 2014; Tedstone et al., 2015). This contrasting ice-velocity response to meltwater input is thought
to be due to the rate and extent of subglacial channelization (Doyle et al., 2014). Because the development of
subglacial channels is driven primarily by melting of the overlying ice caused by the turbulent dissipation of
heat, the low bed and surface slopes at higher elevations may limit the formation of efﬁcient subglacial chan-
nels even with substantial surfacemelt input (Chandler et al., 2013; Dow et al., 2015; Meierbachtol et al., 2013).
Consequently, in the absence of channels, the state of inefﬁcient and weakly connected regions of the bed or
ﬂow coupling may govern ice motion (Andrews et al., 2014; Hoffman et al., 2016; Meierbachtol et al., 2013;
Price et al., 2008), limiting the maximum efﬁciency of the subglacial system and the observed late-season
slow down.
Despite extensive study of ice sheet hydrology, questions still remain regarding how various controls, includ-
ing supraglacial water ﬂow and subglacial characteristics, modulate the evolution of the subglacial system
(e.g., Nienow et al., 2017). Recent modeling suggests that supraglacial lakes will becomemore spatially exten-
sive (Ignéczi et al., 2016; Leeson et al., 2015), yet the impact of cascading lake drainages on subglacial evolu-
tion and subsequent ice ﬂow is poorly understood, partly due to their infrequent inclusion in subglacial
models (Fitzpatrick et al., 2014; Williamson et al., 2017). Furthermore, limits on subglacial channelization at
moderate to higher ice sheet elevations—and the subsequent role of inefﬁcient types of subglacial drainage
on seasonal ice velocity evolution—are constrained only by relatively limited observational and modeling
evidence (Andrews et al., 2014; Hoffman et al., 2016; Meierbachtol et al., 2013).
Here we analyze ice velocity longitudinal strain rate gradients, and basal uplift derived from Global
Positioning System (GPS) positions, in conjunction with surface melt rates and supraglacial lake drainages,
to determine how ice velocity responds to inferred changes in the subglacial drainage system in the
Pâkitsoq region of western Greenland during the 2011 summer melt season. We ﬁnd that the transition
between inefﬁcient and efﬁcient subglacial drainage can be modulated by the timing of cascading supragla-
cial lake drainages within our study area and, at higher elevations, this transition may not be related to
increasing subglacial channelization. Instead, it occurs, at least in part, due to increasing drainage efﬁciency
elsewhere within the subglacial system.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Location
We deployed 11 GPS stations and two weather stations within the Sermeq Avannarleq catchment, north of
Jakobshavn Isbræ, to constrain the seasonal evolution of surface melt and ice motion (Figure 1a). Surface ice
speeds in this region range between 60 and 140 m/year (0.15 and 0.4 m/day), and bed topography is com-
plex, with overdeepenings that may host extensive subglacial sediments (Figures 1b and 1c; Andrews et al.,
2014; Hoffman et al., 2011; Joughin et al., 2010, 2016; Walter et al., 2014).
GPS station names reﬂect the distance from the Sermeq Avannarleq terminus and the distance north or south
of the ﬂow line, except for FOXX, GULL, and HARE, which include weather stations. These GPS stations fall
between 600 and 1,100 m above sea level (asl), similar to previous low- and moderate-elevation GPS stations,
boreholes, and dye tracing experiments located at Russell Glacier (e.g., Bartholomew et al., 2011; Chandler
et al., 2013; van de Wal et al., 2015; Wright et al., 2016). Therefore, we generally characterize GPS stations
below 900 m asl as low elevation (19N1, FOXX, 22N4, 25N1, and GULL) and stations at elevations between
900 and 1,100 m asl as moderate elevation (28N4, 33N1, HARE, 37N4, 38S3, and 41N1).
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2.2. Supraglacial Melt Supply
Wemonitored meteorological conditions (air temperature and pressure, wind speed and direction, humidity,
and precipitation) every 30 min at the FOXX and HARE GPS stations using Vaisala WTX520 weather transmit-
ters betweenMay and September 2011. Additional weather stations at FOXX and GULL (installed in July 2011)
and one permanent GC-Net station, JAR-2 (69.415°N, 50.093°W, 507 m asl; Steffen et al., 1996) recorded more
complete radiative observations, including shortwave and longwave radiation and surface ablation, on either
5-min (FOXX and GULL) or 1-hr (JAR-2) intervals.
As surface-melt measurements are only collected at FOXX and GULL ﬁeld sites after mid-July 2011, we choose
to model 6-hr mean surface melt for the entire 2011 melt season using a modiﬁed degree-index model that
includes incoming shortwave radiation and ice-surface albedo (Pellicciotti et al., 2005). Following Pellicciotti
et al. (2005), we calculate 6-hr mean surface melt, where surface melt, Sm:
Sm ¼
BtT þ Bsw 1 αð ÞSW; T > Tm
0; T≤Tm

(1)
where T is the mean daily air temperature at each site, Tm is the freezing temperature (0 °C), α is the ice-
surface albedo, and SW is the incoming solar radiation. For α, we use the MOD10A1 daily surface-albedo
Figure 1. Landsat-8 optical image from July 2013 with locations of GPS stations (diamonds), background ice ﬂow direction
(arrows) along the Sermeq Avannarleq ﬂow line (blue dashed line), supraglacial lake drainages (grey circles, scaled by
maximum surface area; Morriss et al., 2013), potential subglacial ﬂow paths (blue, intensity scales to the probability that
water will ﬂow along a given path for a range of subglacial water pressures; Andrews, 2015), and ice surface elevation
contours (black lines, 100-m contour interval; Howat et al., 2014). Inset indicates the location of the study area (yellow star).
(b) Winter background ﬂow velocities derived from GPS (diamonds) and InSAR (black line with grey error bars; Joughin
et al., 2010, 2016). (c) GPS locations (vertical lines colored as in (a and b)) and ice surface (Howat et al., 2014, 2015) and
subglacial topography along ﬂow line (Morlighem et al., 2014, 2015).
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product Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), which has a resolution of 500 m (Hall
et al., 2006) and has been validated previously over our study area (Stroeve et al., 2006). Where MODIS α
exceeds 2 standard deviations of its 11-day mean or there is no data due to cloud cover, the 11-day median
α is used, following Box et al. (2012). SW varied minimally across the study area; therefore, we represent SW
over the study area with JAR-2 measurements. Bt and Bsw are empirical coefﬁcients for melt sensitivity.
We determined surface melting in three steps. First, we calibrated Bt and Bsw using observed Sm, T, and SW at
JAR2 and local MODIS α value between day 135 and 265 of 2011. Multivariate regression returns values of
2.29 and 0.015 for Bt and Bsw, respectively. Next, we calculated 6-hr surface melt at FOXX, GULL, and HARE
using the calibrated melt-sensitivity coefﬁcients. Because air temperatures were not recorded at GULL before
July, we estimated early season T at GULL using the time varying lapse rate between FOXX and HARE
between day 140 and day 210. Finally, we validated the modeled melt at FOXX and GULL using measured
surface ablation. When compared to observed surface melt at FOXX and GULL, 6-hr surface melt modeled
using equation (1) exhibits a root-mean-square error of 10.8 mm and a bias of 0.01 mm. Incorporation of
incoming solar radiation and surface albedo improves (reduces) the root-mean-square error and model bias
betweenmodeled andmeasured surface ablation by 1.7 and 0.01 mm, respectively, relative to a temperature
only index model (Bt = 2.87). This improvement arises primarily during the latter part of the summer melt sea-
son when SW = 0 for parts of the day.
In addition to surface melt that routes directly to the bed within hours, drainages of supraglacial lakes also
perturb ice velocity within our study area. Therefore, we also analyze the location, timing, and size of supra-
glacial lake drainages identiﬁed previously within our study area during the 2011 melt season (Figure 1a;
Morriss et al., 2013).
2.3. Ice Motion
We recorded surface displacement at 11 locations along Sermeq Avannarleq using a series of high precision,
L1/L2 GPS stations (Figure 1a). A bedrock base-station (QING) was also established during the observation
period as a ﬁxed reference station for differential processing of the GPS observables. Positions were recorded
by a mix of Trimble NetR5 (FOXX, HARE, and 37N4), NetR8 (GULL and QING), and R7 (19N1, 22N4, 25N1, 28N4,
33N1, 38S3, and 41N1) receivers with Trimble Zephyr Geodetic 2 antennas.
On-ice GPS stations followed previous station design and installation procedures to accommodate substantial
surface ablation, high winds, and extended periods of darkness (e.g., Anderson et al., 2004; Hoffman et al.,
2011). GPS receivers logged positions continuously at 15-s intervals during the summermelt season; however,
poor satellite conﬁguration andpower failure resulted in somedata gaps. GPS station 28N4 failed after day 190.
On-ice kinematic GPS positions were determined using carrier-phase differential processing relative to the
bedrock mounted reference station (QING; baselines between 15 and 24 km to on-ice stations) using Track
v1.24 (Chen, 1998) and ﬁnal International GNSS Service satellite orbits following techniques described by
Hoffman et al. (2011) and Andrews et al. (2014). The relative position of each on-ice station was determined
at 15-s intervals. As part of processing, kinematic stationmotion was constrained on an epoch-by-epoch basis
to 2,000 m/year to permit rapid, short-term velocity changes. The mean uncertainty of the 15-s positions is
4 mm in the horizontal and 6 mm in the vertical. After Track (i.e. the software) processing, each 15-s time ser-
ies of on-ice station position was smoothed with a 6-hr phase-preserving ﬁlter to eliminate spurious signals
associated with GPS uncertainties, and then decimated to 15-min time series. The smoothed positions were
used to calculate 6-hr and 24-hr velocities using a centered time window to limit aliasing that may result from
using discrete time intervals. Calculated 24-hr velocities have a mean uncertainty of ~4 m/year; for 6-hr velo-
cities, this uncertainty is ~9 m/year.
2.4. Strain Rates
Longitudinal and lateral strain rates describe the spatial gradients of ice motion in the along-ﬂow and across-
ﬂow directions, respectively. Here we use the change in distance between two GPS station positions, ΔLii, in
the along-ﬂow (subscript xx) and across-ﬂow (subscript yy) directions over a given time interval, Δt, to calcu-
late longitudinal and lateral strain rates:
_εii ¼ ΔLiiL0;ii Δt ; i ¼ xx; yy (2)
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where L0, ii is the initial baseline distance between the two stations and taken to be the distance on day 150,
before the onset of surface melting (Table 1), and Δt is 24 hr.
We quantify the uncertainty in horizontal strain rates, δ_εii , following Hoffman et al. (2011) and Howat et al.
(2008):
δ_εii ¼
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
η Lii Δtð Þ1 (3)
where η is the uncertainty in the baseline distance between stations, which we calculate from the 1-sigma
positional uncertainty of each station. This uncertainty is propagated through all calculations.
We calculate longitudinal strain rates between each pair of adjacent stations along the primary ice ﬂow line,
yielding six unique time series. We calculate lateral strain rates between FOXX and 22N4, GULL and 28N4, and
HARE and 37N4. Lateral strain rates in our study area have less variability than longitudinal strain rates; there-
fore, when calculating vertical strain rates, we use the lateral strain rate measurement nearest to each long-
itudinal strain rate measurement (Table 1). GPS 28N4 failed on day 190, truncating both the velocity record
and lateral strain rate time series there. For the remainder of the melt season, we represent the lateral strain
rate between GULL and 28N4 as the mean of the calculated strain rate between days 140 and 190.
Assuming ice is incompressible, we approximate the vertical strain rate, _εzz , using continuity:
_εzz ¼  _εxx þ _εyy
 
(4)
Uncertainty in the vertical strain rate is calculated by propagating the uncertainty in the along- and across-
ﬂow strain rates through equation (4).
To examine how longitudinal strain rates change over the course of the melt season, we determine the strain
rate anomaly relative to the mean winter background strain rate values (calculated between days 140 and
150). We linearly interpolate these data along the ﬂow line to evaluate the spatial variability of strain
rate anomalies.
2.5. Basal Uplift
Basal uplift is a proxy for cavity opening and/or sediment dilation at the bed of the ice sheet and is generally
inferred to be representative of subglacial water storage (e.g., Anderson et al., 2004; Mair et al., 2002;
Sugiyama & Gudmundsson, 2004). On hard-bedded glaciers, basal uplift is thought to be the result of subgla-
cial cavity growth; on soft-bedded glaciers, basal uplift may be a combination of sediment dilation and cavity
opening, which cannot yet be disentangled (e.g., Howat et al., 2008). Our ﬁeld area likely contains both hard
and soft bedded regions (Walter et al., 2014), so we use the more general term “basal uplift” instead of
bed separation.
To isolate basal uplift, we remove vertical strain (equation (4)) and bed-parallel motion from total GPS-derived
vertical motion, ws, following common procedures (Anderson et al., 2004; Harper et al., 2007; Hoffman et al.,
2011; Howat et al., 2008; Mair et al., 2002; Sugiyama & Gudmundsson, 2004), where:
ws ¼ ub tanθ þ _εzzHþ _c (5)
Table 1
Characteristics of GPS Stations Used in Ice Velocity, Strain Rate, and Basal Uplift Calculations
Station
Longitudinal baseline
length (m)
Along-ﬂow
endpoints
Lateral baseline
length (m)
Across-ﬂow
endpoints
Mean ice
thickness (m)*
Mean surface
elevation (m)a
FOXX 1993.64 19N1, FOXX 3081.08 FOXX, 22N4 693 677
25N1 3778.35 FOXX, 25N1 3081.08 FOXX, 22N4 606 770
GULL 2783.12 25N1, GULL 3909.67 GULL, 28N4 505 867
33N1 3551.42 GULL, 33N1 3909.67 GULL, 28N4 718 941
HARE 4418.51 33N1, HARE 6378.65 38S3, 37N4 735 1014
41N1 4133.13 HARE, 41N1 6378.65 38S3, 37N4 888 1071
aMean ice thickness and surface elevation between along-ﬂow end points from Morlighem et al. (2014, 2015).
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The ﬁrst term on the right-hand side of the equation is bed parallel motion, where ub is horizontal sliding at
the ice-bed interface and θ is the local bed slope. The second term on the right is the thickness-integrated
vertical strain rate, where H is ice thickness and _εzz is the vertical strain rate, which we assume to be depth-
invariant following previous work (Anderson et al., 2004; Hoffman et al., 2011; Howat et al., 2008). Vertical
strain rate does vary with depth (e.g., Ryser, Lüthi, Andrews, Hoffman, et al., 2014), but it is reasonably repre-
sented by the surface value at FOXX and GULL, so we keep the assumption of depth invariance in order to
maintain consistency across all basal uplift calculations. The last term on the right-hand-side of equation (5),
_c, is the rate of cavity opening, that is, basal uplift.
We estimate the bed-parallel motion as a residual from winter background conditions (days 140–150, indi-
cated by the subscript bg), during which time we assume that the components of bed-parallel motion and
vertical strain are constant and the basal uplift rate is zero:
ub;bg tanθ ¼ ws;bg  _εzz;bgH (6)
As the total horizontal displacement of the GPS stations over the summer melt season is small (<100 m), we
assume that the bed slope is constant during our observation window (days 140–260).
We then integrate equation (5) to calculate displacement due to basal uplift, _cΔt:
_cΔt ¼ Δzs  usus;bg
 
ub;bgtan θ  _εzzHΔt (7)
where the GPS-derived vertical displacement is indicated by Δzs and the subscript s denotes a surface mea-
surement. We make the conservative assumption that us, bg = ub, bg following Hoffman et al. (2011) and note
that during the summer melt season, basal sliding in at FOXX and GULL accounts for up to 90% of observed
surface motion (Ryser, Lüthi, Andrews, Hoffman, et al., 2014).
Basal uplift is a time integral and thus depends on how periods of no data are treated. We linearly interpolate
basal uplift rates during periods of missing data, but we mask these periods when presenting the results. This
linear interpolation causes slight differences in the total magnitude of basal uplift compared with other gap-
ﬁlling methods, but it does not inﬂuence the trend over the melt season nor does it substantially inﬂuence
the relative magnitude of basal uplift.
3. Results
3.1. Horizontal Ice Flow
All GPS stations exhibited seasonal motion consistent with previous observations within the Pâkitsoq region
and elsewhere in Greenland (Figures 2 and 3; e.g., Bartholomew et al., 2010; Hoffman et al., 2011). The time
between the onset of melting and observed ice acceleration increased with increasing distance from the ter-
minus. At low elevations, ice acceleration began three to ﬁve days after the onset of persistent surface melt-
ing occurred (day ~160 for stations 19N1, FOXX, and 22N4 and day ~163 for stations GULL, 28N4, and 33N1;
Figures 2a and 2b). At HARE, 37N4, 38S3, and 41N1, ice acceleration began ~11 days after melt onset, on day
~168 (Figure 2c).
The transition to gradual ice deceleration was temporally associated with identiﬁed lake drainage events on
day ~182 for stations below GULL and day ~188 for GULL and moderate elevations (Figure 2). In all instances,
ice velocity fell below spring background values before the end of the melt season, with low-elevation velo-
city falling below this point at day ~210 and moderate elevation stations at day ~223. Ice velocity continued
to decline until day ~235, when a precipitation and melt event spurred widespread acceleration for approxi-
mately six days (Doyle et al., 2015).
The seasonal pattern of ice motion is overlain by additional acceleration events related to both diurnal and
event-type surface melt and supraglacial lake drainages (Figure 3). Diurnal variations in ice velocity occurred
at all GPS stations, with the daily range generally proportional to daily surface melt production. Stations gen-
erally experienced the onset of strong diurnal variations in velocity with the onset of ice acceleration, though
they tend to be small for stations above ~1,000 m asl.
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In the Pâkitsoq region, there are 20 lake drainages during 2011, which occur in six different clusters (Morriss
et al., 2013). Two of these lake drainage clusters included events that resulted in short-term accelerations of
more than 200% of winter background speeds (Figure 3). According to remote-sensing observations, the ﬁrst
lake-drainage event occured when three lakes within the GPS network drained on day 181.6 ± 2 (Morriss et al.,
2013) and precipitated some of the highest recorded velocities in our study area (Figure 3). Using GPS obser-
vations, we can more tightly constrain the timing of these lake drainages and examine their propagation
through the subglacial system. Initial rapid acceleration was observed at 33N1 starting on day 182 at approxi-
mately 02:24 UTC and was caused by the drainage of two lakes just north of 33N1. Peak “lake drainage” speed
occurred at 10:15 UTC on day 182. This peak speed then propagated downstream from 33N1 to 28N4 (10:45
UTC), GULL (12:30 UTC), 22N4 (14:46 UTC), 25N1 (16:14 UTC), FOXX (16:45 UTC), and ﬁnally at 19N1 (18:44
UTC). GULL had a more muted velocity response and is located on a branch of the predicted subglacial drai-
nage path within Sermeq Avannarleq, suggesting that the propagation of the meltwater from the ﬁrst two
lake drainages induced stresses that triggered the drainage at GULL (Hoffman et al., 2018). Station 25N1 also
has a more muted velocity response, potentially due its location relative to modeled subglacial ﬂow paths.
Overall, the observed pattern of the acceleration front corresponds well with the modeled subglacial ﬂow
paths (Figure 1a).
The second lake-drainage event is not as well constrained. However, remote-sensing observations indicate
three lake drainages, one large and two small, on day 186.8 ± 2.8 (Morriss et al., 2013). GPS observations sug-
gest that the drainage event was initially observed at 41N1 on day 187 at approximately 13:25 UTC and peak
velocity was reached on day 188 at 02:15 UTC. This velocity pattern then propagated downstream to 38S3
Figure 2. The 24-hr GPS-derived ice velocity divided by winter background values (solid lines), basal uplift measurements
(dashed lines), daily modeled surface ablation (grey bars), and supraglacial lake drainages (grey circles) for 2011. Lakes that
drained within or impacted the velocities of the GPS network are outlined in magenta. (a) GPS stations with surface
elevations between 600–850 m asl and lake drainages below 850 m asl (b) GPS stations and lake drainages with surface
elevations between 850–1,000 m asl (c) GPS stations with surface elevations between 1,000 and 1,100 m asl and lake
drainages between 1,000 and 1,200 m asl.
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(04:30 UTC), HARE (12:43 UTC), 33N1 (14:30 UTC), and GULL (17:45 UTC). These peak ice velocities all occurred
before the typical timing of diurnal velocity peaks by at least 2 hr. At 37N4 and below GULL, peak velocities
are indistinguishable from diurnal variations (Figure 3). Peak velocities suggest a lower propagation speed at
moderate elevations. However, we note that the pattern and the location of the peak velocity, particularly
HARE’s and 38S3’s extended period of elevated velocity (>24 hr), suggest slower and more complex water
subglacial ﬂow.
3.2. Longitudinal Strain Rates
Horizontal and vertical strain rates had similar magnitudes throughout the study area, though lateral (across-
ﬂow) strain rates had less variability over the observation period (Figure 4). Wintertime longitudinal strain
rates were generally near zero or slightly compressional, except between 19N1 and FOXX (Figure 4). The
onset of surface melting initiated a period of regional longitudinal extension and large positive strain rate
anomalies, with the highest strain rates and strain rate anomalies occurring closest to the terminus
(Figures 4a and 5a). Longitudinal strain rate anomalies remained positive until the supraglacial lake drainage
event on day ~182. Following that lake drainage event, a period of relative regional compression occurred
until day ~210, indicating that low-elevation locations had slowed relative to moderate-elevation locations
(Figure 5a). Longitudinal strain rates recovered to wintertime values once daily minimum ice velocity
dropped belowwinter background values. At that time (day ~210), a spatially alternating pattern of extension
and compression emerged with extension generally dominating over ridges and compression dominating in
basins (Figure 5a). Finally, the precipitation and melt event on day ~235 precipitated an increase in extension
at low elevations, followed by increased compression at moderate elevations (Figure 5a).
The two observed lake-drainage events incited different strain rate patterns at across the study area. During
the ﬁrst lake-drainage event, a focused wave of elevated compression, followed by elevated extension,
Figure 3. The 6-hr GPS-derived ice velocity (thick lines), basal uplift rates (thin lines), 6-hr modeled surface ablation (grey
bars), and supraglacial lake drainages (grey circles) for 2011. Panels and descriptions are as in Figure 2.
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propagated downstream (Figure 5b). This pattern may indicate the movement of former lake water through
the subglacial hydrologic system. However, the second lake-drainage event (day ~188) triggered only an
increase in compression, without any ensuing extension, potentially because the water could be readily
accommodated by the subglacial system at lower elevations.
3.3. Basal Uplift
Maximum basal uplift ranged between 0.2 and 0.9 m (Figures 6a–6c). At FOXX, 25N1, and GULL, the timing of
maximum basal uplift was closely associated with peak ice velocity and supraglacial lake drainage. However,
at and above 33N1, peak ice velocity preceded maximum basal uplift by [Disregard empty mark up] 15 days,
and at 41N1 (~1,050 m asl), we did not observe a decline in basal uplift (Figure 6c). Only basal uplift between
FOXX and 25N1 returned to zero (or slightly negative) during the observation period, despite all horizontal ice
velocities falling below their background speeds prior to the end of the melt season (Figure 6a). This behavior
results in a correlation between ice velocity and basal uplift at elevations below 900 m asl (0.42 ≤ r ≤ 0.77,
p ≤ 0.01), but low or insigniﬁcant correlation at elevations above 900 m asl (Figures 7a–7c and Table 2).
Figure 4. The 24-hr GPS-derived strain rates for the 2011melt season, plotted every 4 hr for clarity. (a) Longitudinal strain rate calculated from stations along the ﬂow
line. (b) Lateral strain rate calculated from stations along and north of the central ﬂow line. (c) Vertical strain rate calculated using continuity and assuming ice
incompressibility.
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Figure 5. (a) Seasonal strain rate anomalies during the 2011melt season. Anomalies are interpolated linearly between themidpoint between GPS stations (grey solid
lines, broken sections indicate no data). GPS stations are plotted as distance from terminus (grey dashed lines). Values indicate the change in strain rate relative to the
background magnitude (days 140–150). Negative values (blues) indicate regions of increased compression. Positive values (reds) indicate regions of extension.
Supraglacial lake drainages (grey circles) are located by distance from terminus and scaled by maximum lake surface area (Morriss et al., 2013). The pink outlines
indicate lakes drainages that impacted observed ice velocities. Bed topography (brown shaded region) and ice thickness (blue shaded region) along the central ﬂow
line are indicated on the left side of panel (a). The green box indicates the time window displayed in (b). (b) Inset of strain rate anomalies and basal uplift rates (black
lines) during the supraglacial lake cascade on day ~182. Lake drainages within the GPS network (grey circles, magenta outline) have a temporal uncertainty of
±2 days (magenta bars; Morriss et al., 2013).
Figure 6. The (a–c) 24-hr basal uplift and (d–f) uplift rate of change by elevation grouping for 2011, plotted every 4 hr for clarity. Basal uplift and uplift rates are pre-
sented with uncertainties propagated from GPS-derived position.
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During the early part of the melt season, we observed generally positive basal uplift rates, associated with
rapidly increasing ice velocity (Figures 3 and 6d–6f). Maximum basal uplift rates were generally associated
supraglacial lake drainage events, while strongly negative basal uplift rates occurred immediately following
melt events or during periods of limited surface melt production. At FOXX, 25N1, and GULL, basal uplift rates
became generally negative following lake drainage events, expect during melt events. At 33N1 and HARE,
basal uplift rates slow following lake drainage, but did not become frequently negative until day ~210; at
41N1, basal uplift rates tended to covary with surface melt, but remained generally positive for the observa-
tion period (Figures 3b and 3c). Overall, basal uplift rates and ice velocity tended to have stronger correlations
across most locations (0.41 ≤ r ≤ 0.77, p ≤ 0.01; Figure 7 and Table 2).
4. Discussion
4.1. Seasonal Evolution of Ice Motion
The staggered onset of summer ice acceleration at each site results in
more than 20 days of strong extension at lower elevations, and nega-
tive vertical strain rates across the study area (Figures 4c and 5a). At
low elevations, the subglacial hydrologic system was overwhelmed
with available meltwater, resulting in an increase in subglacial pressure
and ice velocity (Bartholomew et al., 2010; Hoffman et al., 2011). While
at moderate elevations, where supraglacial meltwater production and
drainage may be initially limited, ice acceleration was more gradual.
This pattern generated a strain rate gradient roughly consistent with
the inferred gradient in subglacial water supply (more tensile at the ter-
minus, less tensile at moderate elevations; Figure 5a).
Prolonged snow cover at higher elevations causes the observed eleva-
tion gradient in seasonal ice-velocity response (e.g., Hoffman et al.,
Figure 7. (a–c) Daily mean horizontal ice velocity as a function of daily mean basal uplift for each GPS location. (d–f) Daily mean horizontal ice velocity as a function of
basal uplift rate for locations below 900 m asl and above 900 m asl locations. The linear best ﬁt for each population (black line) and the associated correlation
coefﬁcient are indicated in the legend. Basal uplift rates during a supraglacial lake drainage at HARE are anomalously high and inﬂuence the calculated correlation
between ice velocity and basal uplift rate. To remove this effect, we do not include basal uplift rates greater than 0.05 m/day in the determination of correlation
coefﬁcients.
Table 2
Correlation Coefﬁcients for Each GPS Station
Location u~zbs ue _c
FOXX 0.36 0.77
25N1 0.77 0.55
GULL 0.42 0.41
33N1 0.31 0.59
HARE NS 0.69a
41N1 NS 0.64
All locations 0.35 0.62
Note. u is horizontal ice velocity; zbs is basal uplift; _c is basal uplift. All reported
of r have p-values less than 0.01. Basal uplift correlations at HARE and 41N1
were not signiﬁcant (NS).
aBasal uplift rates at HARE during the day 188 supraglacial lake drainage are
anomalously high and produce an artiﬁcially high correlation between ice
velocity and basal uplift rate. To remove the inﬂuence of these outliers, we
remove basal uplift rates greater than 0.05 m/day.
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2011; Hubbard & Nienow, 1997). But, in our study area, snow cover only remains extensive for approximately
10 days longer at HARE than at FOXX (until day ~168). Without snow cover, supraglacial meltwater retention
on bare ice can become potentially important, particularly above ~900 m asl, where supraglacial lakes more
prevalent (e.g., Koziol et al., 2017; Liang et al., 2012; Morriss et al., 2013). Retention of meltwater within
supraglacial lakes can exacerbate spatial differences in meltwater delivery to the bed, resulting in a
stronger gradient in ice acceleration and regionally tensile strain rate anomalies, which can trigger
additional surface-to-bed connections, potentially including the observed lake drainages on day ~182 and
~188 in our study area (Figures 4a and 5a; Christoffersen et al., 2018; Hoffman et al., 2018).
Following the drainage of three supraglacial lakes on day ~182, the early season tensile strain rate anomaly
terminated due to the onset of declining ice velocity and increased subglacial drainage efﬁciency below
GULL (Hoffman et al., 2011; Sole et al., 2013; Sundal et al., 2011; Tedstone et al., 2013). This lake-drainage cas-
cade was followed by a second cascade on day ~188 (Morriss et al., 2013), which is temporally associated with
both the highest ice velocity and the initiation of long-term deceleration at stations from GULL to 41N1.
Though the regional decline in ice velocity suggests a widespread subglacial response, an extended period
of elevated compression across the region suggests that the efﬁciency of the subglacial system is spatially
variable (day ~182–206, Figure 5a; Howat et al., 2008).
During this period, the cooccurrence of late-season ice deceleration and declining basal uplift at low eleva-
tions suggests that subglacial channelization is readily evacuating available meltwater at low pressure
(Figures 3a and 6a; Bartholomew et al., 2010; Chandler et al., 2013). But, at locations above ~900 m asl ice
decelerates more slowly, resulting in a compressional anomaly, and basal uplift rates are approximately zero
(33N1) or remain generally positive (HARE and 41N1; Figures 6e and 6f). This disparity between declining ice
velocity and increasing basal uplift suggests that—in these regions—subglacial channelization is slow and
increasing subglacial drainage efﬁciency is may be due to changes within with the distributed system or
changing pressures within the weakly connected system (Andrews et al., 2014; Bartholomaus et al., 2011;
Hoffman & Price, 2014; Hoffman et al., 2016; Iken & Truffer, 1997).
A melt event ending on day ~206 corresponds to the onset of basal uplift decline at 33N1 and HARE and the
end of the regional compressional anomaly (Figures 2b and 2c and 5a). Following the melt event, strain rate
anomalies at low elevations vacillate between elevated compression and extension, a pattern that persists
through the end of the observation period. In our study area, ice at low elevations ﬂows over a subglacial
topography that alternates between overdeepening (19N1–FOXX), ridge (FOXX–25N1), and overdeepening
(25N1-GULL; Figure 1c). The overdeepenings are likely at high pressure and ﬁlled with sediment, while above
ridges the ice is more likely to be thinner and crevassed (Andrews et al., 2014; Ryser, Lüthi, Andrews, Catania,
et al., 2014; Walter et al., 2014). Slightly lower subglacial drainage efﬁciency in the overdeepenings results in
higher mean pressures and lower diurnal variability (Figure 3a; Dow et al., 2011; Hooke, 1991; Werder, 2016).
Differences in diurnal variability can result in short-term variations in stress transfer and manifested as long-
itudinal strain rate perturbations (Figure 5a; Ryser, Lüthi, Andrews, Catania, et al., 2014). Our observations sup-
port the hypothesis that subglacial topography, in addition to hydrology, plays an important role in
controlling local ice velocity, particularly in the late melt season (Fitzpatrick et al., 2013; Joughin et al.,
2013; Palmer et al., 2011).
4.2. Supraglacial Lake Drainage Impact on Ice Velocity
In our study area, supraglacial lake-drainage events induce maximum ice velocity and may trigger the transi-
tion between the ice sheet’s early-season ice acceleration and late-season deceleration (Figures 2 and 3). The
short-term impact of lake drainages on ice velocity is well documented, with ice speeds increasing substan-
tially above background speeds during rapid supraglacial drainage events (Das et al., 2008; Hoffman et al.,
2011; Stevens et al., 2015; Tedesco et al., 2013). However, their relative impact on the long-term evolution
of the local and downstream subglacial hydrologic system and ice velocity is poorly understood, despite a
number of ﬁeld and remote-sensing observations that suggest supraglacial lake drainage may trigger the
onset of late-season ice deceleration (Hoffman et al., 2011; Joughin et al., 2013; Sole et al., 2011).
The observed correlation between supraglacial lake drainage and ice deceleration may arise if the rapid ﬂux
of supraglacial lake water substantially modiﬁes the subglacial hydrologic system and causes a signiﬁcant
increase in its drainage efﬁciency. At low elevations within our study area, water from lake drainage likely
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enlarges small preexisting channels due to the excess of water and steeper hydraulic gradient associated
with the lake drainages that occur on day ~182. This rapid growth could result in the subglacial system being
able to readily accommodate subsequent meltwater and draw water from the surrounding distributed sys-
tem, explaining both the observed gradual decline of ice velocity and the correlation between ice motion
and basal uplift (Figures 2a and 7a and Table 2).
At moderate elevations in our study area, this hypothesis appears to be inconsistent with late-season ice
deceleration that is generally associated with subglacial channelization because while ice velocity at these
elevations begins to fall following the lake drainage event on day ~188, basal uplift continues to increase
(Figures 2b–2c; Bartholomew et al., 2010; Chandler et al., 2013; Hoffman et al., 2011). However, supraglacial
drainage events, like fast-rising jökulhlaups, are generally thought to occur so rapidly that subglacial channels
cannot effectively develop in the vicinity of lake drainages and subglacial water ﬂows as a turbulent sheet
(Dow et al., 2015; Einarsson et al., 2017; Flowers et al., 2004; Werder & Funk, 2009). Increased subglacial efﬁ-
ciency, however, need not be conﬁned to channelization alone (e.g., Andrews et al., 2014; Hoffman & Price,
2014; Meierbachtol et al., 2013). Instead, additional processes both at the surface and bed can alter the rela-
tionship between meltwater volume and local ice velocity.
The drainage of supraglacial lakes results in widespread strain rate perturbations (Figure 5b; Stevens et al.,
2015), which can incite nearby lakes to drain in a cascade and open new surface-to-bed connections in the
form of crevasses and moulins (Christoffersen et al., 2018; Hoffman et al., 2018). As in previous studies, in
regions where supraglacial lakes are the dominant mechanism forming surface-to-bed connections, such cas-
cades may ﬂush a substantial fraction of the total volume of supraglacially stored water across a given region,
causing ice acceleration followed by a reduced supraglacial water supply and regional ice deceleration
(Clason et al., 2015; Joughin et al., 2013). This process may be particularly important at the highest locations
in the study area, where diurnal variations remain muted until after the lake drainage event on day ~188
(Figures 2b and 2c). Despite potentially limited subglacial channel growth, the meltwater perturbation asso-
ciated with supraglacial lake drainages may still substantially modify the bed conditions, possibly through
expansion of the active part of the subglacial hydrologic system (Andrews et al., 2014; Hoffman et al.,
2016), increased efﬁciency within the distributed system (Hoffman & Price, 2014; Meierbachtol et al., 2013),
or sediment strengthening (Bougamont et al., 2014). Such increases in efﬁciency may explain why there is
no signiﬁcant correlation between observed ice velocity and basal uplift (unlike low elevation locations)
but a reasonable correlation between ice velocity and basal uplift rate (Figure 7 and Table 2).
Several observational studies agree that supraglacial lake drainage may play a role in the seasonal transition
of summer ice velocity from acceleration to deceleration. However, supraglacial lake drainages are not cur-
rently included in most models of the subglacial hydrologic system, in part due to the complexity of model-
ing ice-bed separation and turbulent sheet ﬂow (e.g., Hewitt et al., 2012; Schoof et al., 2012). These models
often cannot readily match observations of subglacial drainage efﬁciency in the natural system, as indicated
bymodeled ice velocity, potentially due a lack of two-way coupling between ice speed and subglacial hydrol-
ogy (Hoffman & Price, 2014), lack of interannual subglacial memory, or poor constraints on subglacial char-
acteristics (e.g., Gulley et al., 2014; Hewitt, 2013). However, our results suggest that the inability of
subglacial models to adequately represent sudden and large water inputs is partly responsible for the current
inability of these models to fully capture the observed evolution of the subglacial hydrologic system.
4.3. Subglacial Processes
At low elevation, ice velocity and basal uplift behave similarly over the course of themelt season and display a
statistically signiﬁcant positive correlation (Figures 2a and 2b and 7a and 7b and Table 2). This relationship is
consistent with increasing subglacial drainage efﬁciency. There, the onset of the summer melt season is asso-
ciated with the inability of the subglacial system to transmit the high supraglacial meltwater ﬂux reaching the
bed. The discrepancy results in increased subglacial water storage, leading to increased basal uplift, loss of
basal traction, or elevated pore pressures in subglacial sediments, both of which can increase ice motion.
As subglacial channelization expands, the lower pressure channels drain water stored in the distributed sys-
tem, resulting in creep closure of subglacial cavities (Bartholomaus et al., 2008; Bartholomew et al., 2010;
Harper et al., 2007; Howat et al., 2008; Iken et al., 1983; Kamb et al., 1994) or reduced sediment pore pressure
(Walter et al., 2014), both of which reduce ice motion and result in a decline in basal uplift. Therefore, ice velo-
city is positively associated with both the magnitude of basal uplift and its rate of change (Table 2; Howat
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et al., 2008; Iken, 1981). However, above ~900 m asl, we observe periods when ice velocity declines as basal
uplift continues to increase (Figures 2b and 2c, days 188–206 for 33N1 and HARE and days 188–227 for 41N1),
complicating any seasonal relationship between these two observations (Table 2 and Figure 7). Similar beha-
vior was observed in 2007 by Hoffman et al. (2011), with increasing basal uplift corresponding with decreas-
ing ice motion at several locations (their GPS stations 307, 407, 507, and Wild1) within and slightly above our
study area.
The increasingly poor relationship between ice velocity and basal uplift at progressively higher elevations
appears to require an explanation beyond the development of extensive subglacial channelization.
However, the poorly constrained state of the bed makes it difﬁcult to determine the exact mechanism of
increasing subglacial efﬁciency. We hypothesize that, where channel development is limited (Banwell et
al., 2016) and subglacial pressure is generally at or above overburden pressure (Wright et al., 2016), the
observed decline in ice velocity during periods of increasing basal uplift is likely due to changing efﬁciency
within subglacial cavities (Andrews et al., 2014; Hoffman et al., 2016; Iken & Truffer, 1997; Meierbachtol et
al., 2013), extensive sediment dilation (Clarke, 2005), or some combination of these processes.
Under hard-bedded conditions, cavity growth rates act as a primary control on ice velocity. The highest velo-
cities are associated with cavity expansion, due to a signiﬁcant component forward displacement caused by
cavity growth; lower velocities are associated with cavity closure, because creep closure acts primarily in the
vertical direction, resulting in a positive relationship between the daily basal uplift rate and ice velocity for the
duration of the melt season (Figures 7c–7f and Table 2; Cowton et al., 2016; Iken, 1981). Generally, cavity
growth and forward motion is associated with increased subglacial water storage and higher water pressure
(e.g., Bartholomaus et al., 2008; Kamb et al., 1994; Sugiyama & Gudmundsson, 2004). However, basal sliding
can also act to open and connect subglacial cavities, even in the absence of extensive subglacial channeliza-
tion (Bartholomaus et al., 2011; Hoffman & Price, 2014), increasing their ability to transport meltwater (Iken &
Truffer, 1997; Meierbachtol et al., 2013), reducing subglacial water pressure and confounding any correlation
between basal uplift and ice motion as observed at 33N1, HARE, and 41N1 during part of the melt season
(Figures 2b and 2c and 7b and 7c; Harper et al., 2005, 2007). Additionally, above 900 m asl, where moulins
are relatively sparse, extensive regions of the bed may be weakly connected or unconnected to the hydrolo-
gically active part of the bed (Andrews et al., 2014; Iken et al., 1983). In these regions, increased subglacial
pressure and sliding in active regions of the bed can be mitigated when this sliding causes cavity growth
in isolated or weakly-connected regions of the bed, resulting in widespread reductions in pressure
(Andrews et al., 2014; Hoffman et al., 2016; Iken & Truffer, 1997).
Alternatively, limitations in the development of efﬁcient subglacial channels can result in sediments remain-
ing relatively undrained. Under these conditions, sediment strengthening and reduction in pore pressure can
act to inhibit sediment deformation when the sediment’s critical-state porosity is not attained (Clarke, 1987;
Iverson et al., 1998), potentially causing ice deceleration despite increased basal uplift (Figures 2b and 2c). If,
during the course of the melt season, subglacial channels or canals grow enough to readily conduct the avail-
able water, dewatering can occur, resulting in sediment compaction and stiffening (Walter et al., 2014). This
may be the cause of the return of a correlated relationship between ice velocity and basal uplift at 33N1 and
HARE during that late melt season (Figures 2b and 2c). However, this relationship may be complicated the
potentially patchy nature of sediments in some regions, which may be the reason that daily ice velocity
and uplift rates remain positively correlated, even at high elevations (Figure 7d and Table 2; Hoffman et al.,
2016; Ryser, Lüthi, Andrews, Catania, et al., 2014). The transfer of mechanical support from regions with either
high subglacial sediment conductivity or hard-bedded conditions during daily periods of high melt input to
these regions can induce diurnal variations in ice motion, which correlate to basal uplift rates (Meierbachtol
et al., 2016; Murray & Clarke, 1995; Truffer et al., 2001).
Against the backdrop of a seasonally and interannually evolving subglacial hydrologic system, these complex
interrelationships explain why the correlation between ice velocity and basal uplift varies spatially (Figures 2
and 7 and Table 2) and emphasizes the need for further characterization of subglacial conditions. Though
modern sliding laws are constructed on the aforementioned relationship between regional subglacial pres-
sure and ice motion (e.g., Gagliardini et al., 2007; Schoof, 2005), basal sliding can depend on both subglacial
water pressure and the size of basal cavities (Iken, 1981). The extent of cavitation affects the distribution of
bed normal stress, such that larger normal stress gradients associated with larger subglacial cavities will
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result in a decrease in basal sliding for the same water pressure (Howat et al., 2008; Iken, 1981). Further, the
presence of extensive subglacial sediments (e.g., Dow et al., 2013; Walter et al., 2014) can result in subglacial
water pressure being dependent on time- and space-varying sediment properties (Boulton et al., 1974;
Clarke, 1987).
5. Conclusions
Beyond ice velocity, data derived from GPS positions can provide substantial insight into the state of the sub-
glacial hydrologic system. Our observations suggest that the timing of the transition from primarily inefﬁcient
to efﬁcient subglacial drainage may be accelerated by supraglacial lake drainages. The complex relationship
between ice velocity and basal uplift suggests that above 900 m asl, where subglacial channelization may be
limited, changing connectivity within inefﬁcient subglacial drainage elements or the presence of subglacial
sediments could explain periods when the ice sheet decelerates despite continuing basal uplift. Thus, explicit
and improved representation of rapid subglacial water ﬂuxes from supraglacial lake drainages and improved
basal friction relationships are likely necessary to accurately model seasonal subglacial and ice dynamic beha-
vior as surface melt increases at higher elevations.
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